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Two Padlets to Share
Hi everyone,  
I only just started using Padlet prior to our session. (The
session was great despite the awkward room.) I thought I
would share the two Padlets I've created for two different
modules. 
The Environmental Psychology Padlet is for the assessment
which is a 're�ective essay'.  I found that I spent a lot of time
discussing different aspects of the assignment and the
material was spread throughout the VLE. I used Padlet to
bring it all together in one place (embedded in VLE and sent
link via announcement). I also posted answers to questions
sent to me via email.  
https://uniofyork.padlet.org/natalie_kopytko1/EnvPsychSu
stainRe�ect2018   

Seminar Discussions Megacities and
Urbanisation
The second Padlet is for Megacities and Urbanisation
module. I have a column for the assessment. I predominantly
wanted to use it for seminars. For one, it provides a
'recording' of material for students who are unable to attend
seminar. I typically have 4 groups in each seminar working
on a different topic or city case. I wasn't convinced that
students were absorbing the material presented by the
other students. I also found the quality of work was
decreasing in each of the groups. I hoped that this was a way
to keep the students focused. The Week 9 seminar was the
�rst time I used it.  
https://uniofyork.padlet.org/natalie_kopytko1/Megacities2
018_19

From Lorena
https://padlet.com/lopezyork/Leeds_York_Task1

(Task 1) Writing a cover letter
for a job application
Here you will write an application
letter and then select your partner's
letter and provide peer review in
ENGLISH.

PADLET

I think it's great that the students are able to learn from each
other's work and from the feedback that you give to each

student too. ― LILIAN SOON

A little something for Christmas
https://padlet.com/carmen_alvarez1/Sp1navidad 

Spanish 1 Christmas: revision &
further practice
¡Feliz Navidad y próspero año nuevo
a todos!
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Padlet example number 3
https://uniofyork.padlet.org/carmen_alvarez_mayo/Sp1_T
hursdays

Nuestra clase de español de los
jueves
Vamos a continuar aquí hablando y
practicando español

PADLET

Can students be collaborators?

Yes, students can be collaborators, which means you can put
some in charge of moderation, for instance. ― LILIAN SOON

Thanks for a great session!
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I've now created my �rst padlet and I'm so very excited to
use it :)

Good start by Sue Russell for Statistics
support

Many thanks to the contributors and
organisers.
1 query though. We have more and more students with SSPs
(and slow thinking process) , so our resources need to be as
accessible as possible. Does Padlet really �t in with the
Universal Design for Learning? 
Géraldine

A plain text document may be functionally better, but it may
not be motivating, engaging, allow for peer engagement,

audio and so on, so that's where tutors have to weigh up and
provide a variety of formats and activities to include as wide
a group of people as possible. :-) You can use Padlet as well as

any other resource you already provide to students.
― LILIAN SOON

Tutors will have to balance their decisions based on their
learner needs. It's not usually the tool that's the barrier, it's

usually the way it's used or the content is designed and some
trial and error may be required to �nd out what works best

for you and your learners. ― LILIAN SOON

Benjamin Poore's use of padlet
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1cfgMfywpjMkTxQ-
nG5SJMLPMGG51A4yp

A tool to share conference presentations
https://padlet.com/carmen_alvarez1/INNOCONF16

InnoConf16
Made with Padlet
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Thank you for a great session
Sorry I had to rush off!

You are welcome! :-) ― LILIAN SOON

Carmen's Padlet example, 2
Sharing Kahoot quizzes, some of them created by my
students 
https://padlet.com/carmen_alvarez1/Concurso

Concursos sobre países de
habla española
Join kahoot and share your
Hispanic quiz with all the class:
https://getkahoot.com/
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Carmen's Padlet example, 1
Learning and Teaching Forum workshop
https://padlet.com/carmen_alvarez1/360skills
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360° employability skills:
understanding, cultivating and
applying professional and
continual development skills
University of York Learning and
Teaching Forum workshop,
31.10.2016
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Free high resolution images -- more
background options for your Padlet
https://unsplash.com/

Beautiful Free Images |
Unsplash
Beautiful high quality free images
and photos you can download and
use for any project. No attribution
required.

UNSPLASH

Collaboration through Padlet
Padlets have different users, but also more than one person
can oversee/lead each Padlet 

Thanks for an interesting session
But sorry I have to leave at 4.00

Sharing
How do you share with a speci�c group?

Google Docs
63.4 KB �le

GOOGLE DOCS

Salut, ça va

I am trying to replicate from the screen

can you �x the layout? 

i have learnt how to do this ― JAMES YOUDALE

Not sure what you mean but if you click on the settings icon -
- on the top right corner -- there lots of options available

― CARMEN ÁLVAREZ-MAYO

hello Lilian, it still not letting us post on
this Padlet

Are you logged in your UoY account? Perhaps you need to log
out from your personal email account...

― CARMEN ÁLVAREZ-MAYO

how do you reply to a discussion point?
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Google Docs
63.4 KB �le

GOOGLE DOCS

You have to enable comments, then people can reply. See the
linked guide. ― LILIAN SOON

Writing
I notice that my notes are appearing as I write them. Is there
a way to write �rst and only post when �nished?

Not unless you type in notepad before copying and pasting
into a Padlet post. ― LILIAN SOON

Padlet use cases

Padlet workshop
Group photo - 2

Sharing
How do you share with a speci�c group?

You can just share the link with your group -- don't forget
that you can customise the web address and choose a

simple/easy name for your Padlet ― CARMEN ÁLVAREZ-MAYO

Padlet workshop
Group photo - 1

That is my �rst padlet,

Hello from everyone
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audio
0:04 audio

PADLET DRIVE

Salut, ça va

¡Muy bien, gracias! ― CARMEN ÁLVAREZ-MAYO

Hoka

Hello!

Hello everyone 

https://padlet-uploads.storage.googleapis.com/290566162/ac86d9be254755473b29621eb9b89770/audio.mp3
https://uniofyork.padlet.org/carmen_alvarez_mayo
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Comfy learning space
Best if you sit on the right!

Hi I am here!

Hi from Enviro & Geography department
table
 
 

Bonjour!

¡Buenas tardes! ― CARMEN ÁLVAREZ-MAYO

Hi there

hello world
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